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MURRAY, KY. AVEDNESPAY 31ORNING, SITTEMBIll 3, 1902.
THIRD MATCH AT 25
Hal Turner's Widow,. iar-_
ries Again in'
Mo.
ONE HUSBAND IN THE PEN.
4 At Popular Bluff, -Mo., a- fe
days ago, Mrs. Rebecca Turner,
Ballard- county, was married to Dr.
Dal Washburq, a young physician.
'The couple have gone to New York
to live.
Behind this plain announcernen
is an interesting story, for the
bride, although only twenty-five
years .old, had been married twice
before, and her oldest child, a girl
.of twelve, is almost half as old as
her mother. :The first husband 'of
.,the yohthful Mrs. Washburn was
Rat. Turner, son of the late Oscar
Turner, who for many years repre-
.esented this d4strict in congress.
She. was wedded—an unsophistica-
tedBallard county farmer's daugh
ter—at the age of 'eleven years and
was educated after her marriage.
The match, under the conditions
stud because of the prominence of
the groow's father and the youth
of the bride, created a sensation in
West Xentucky at the time. At
fourteen the child-wife presented
her hesband. with a babe. At Mr.
Tar-nee-BA:lean& the widow, still_ in
frts: nisrried Tins
a young farmer living near Wick-
liffe. Williams after spending the
wifes• fortune in a high rolling-. ztime, was convicted }Set • spring. of
forgery and is now, in state prison
at Eddyville, serving his sentence.
Securing a divorce. on the
grounds that he wri4s 'a convicted
telon, Mrs. Willisms. regained the
name of her first husband, and as
Mrs. Turner she was married last
week in Missouri.
•She is,perhapietne only woman
in America who was, ever a bride
at eleven, and 'three times a ;sate
at twenty-five.
Ed and Allie Ray
Deputy U. S. Mariehall Saundfrs
was here Thursday to summons
witneesei against Ed lay, colored,
° whois in jail at Paducah for sell-
ing bobze here last '-'winter. Ed
was serving time here when he es-
caped and has mete been at large.
But Uncle Sam will now attend to
Ed's case.
Allie, Ed's brother, is in jail at
Paducah awaiting trial for, stealing
$20 from the cash drawer of Yeis-
er & McElrath.
They are both tough coons, but
are likely to get full justice right
sOop.
Resolutions.
lif Whereas, it has pleased theefi•and Master of the Universe in
h;s wisdoin to call brothel., Joel
3.111er from labor '• ill this darthly
lodge to refreslimmt and rest in
t h-e Viand Lodgil ore high.
Rrother wee born op 'the
12th day of Feb01.47,1869; and
Alled.on the 19ile.-day' of. Auguet
1902. He , was .inie;ated as an
Ent-red Apprentige in this lodge .on
the,2eud• day: of Febreary le96,• •,was p (ssed to the degree of a
/ Fellow craft odylie 28th d y of
M.arch 1896 and,- ntised t(, tho-, .
4.u.blilee &Ace ,11. a-
•
the 3rd day of May of the same year
Therefore, be it -.resolved : .That
in.. the death et:brother Miller-thie
lodge heal Suffered an :irreparabli!'
loss, antd i•ne of its Most enthusias-
tic works who served his lodge
in the capacity of senior deacon for
a nuniber of years.
. Resolved: That while in sorrow
we consign his body toe the tomb
and in fii(itli commend his soul . to
the God who gt.- • it, vie will ever
cherish- his memory ae a brother,
good and true. - •
Resolved: That. his family has
lost a toying husband a evoted sea
and a faithful , broth r and.. the
comm.m4ty in Which he li 'ed ti
public s irited and enegqic citizen.li
Resol ed: Tie.' we teeider otir
sincere seimpathy to hia:,ebereaved
widow, liis aged mother and his
brother end sisters in this sad hou
of beieaYernent;
Resol,ied: That these resolution
be spread upon the records of Myr
raV,Lodie No. 105 F.r& A. M,
copy be.; presated to the far:nil
and a coty furn.shed the local pres
for publication. Geo. AYCOCK,
. ..K. ROBETSON.
-J. H. CHURCH!
Mrs. J. W. Hicks. .
Mrs.,.roma ks, wife of: JI.
Woodeta ed flicks, died at her horn
in this 'p ace last Friday night, ago.
about 23Iyears.
She was the daughter of Mrs. W.
A. Perq of the Locrist Grove
vicinity, 'and was closely connected
jwit Solt Eu t beet fa1n:11-g of
Outit aue ( eunty, atm herj
deat w s' a great shOck 'to her
relatlYes nd friends.,
She w s a model young woman,
refined, odest and of a most lov-
able 
_
diep sition, a christian in the
truest SC se and a devout member
of -the Ba tist church: 
I IBeside a young husband' ;and'
little' bab she' leaves a devoted
Mother, ixother and sisters, and a
large cire e of relatives and friends
to\momea er sad departure. 'The
























of ,all who know them.
nereil eervices by Eld.






Thel foil wing couple's iiave mar
ed since I st issue:
G. Ri wland arid Miss Maude
owtett,--o the ,27th,.- Rev. Pool
nfficiating. •
Tom Hu an71' Miss Lnwsie Har-.
grove, g,  y o.. n e 31M;.
rpasti and Miss Edba
CarsOn, on- he 34st. -
Luber Pi ref rivet Mrs. Victoria
mime, o t the 31st, by Rai, Pool
Ge-W. Fe geson and Miss Jenuie
one., at D xter, on the 1st.





a 1E.i1.1 acre farm .fo
ves county, Ky., about
st of Fulton. Ky. A
e and a fine farm, 140
good stables, 3 tobacco
, buggy house,, large
bade, choice neighbor-
`r School and cqurch.
'! per, acre on easy
leave several *other








Health is better ._at this writ-
ing. . ...
, Mie, Bascurn Bedwell's people '
are • ill sick, but one better.
te'corn is looking fine add to-
bacco doing well. . .
R.'°- H. Johree.; is conducting a
singing school a lorrinth school
honet, • . , .. . ,
i'l'iT t : 1/ :,Ietilig, hegau kat
Coldte ate 'unday
Apury church
, Rev, ,uach pr ..hed a imemori
als0ion at ol, 
last Saturday. Istie isermou was
enjoyed by all prisen ..'i ,
Rev. E T Adams will leave in a
few days for Russellv lle. where he
will attend: school fn' the next
year. Let us wieh,hitn a pleasant
and successful year's work.
W. W. Chunn and; his sister.
Miss Kea, left Sunday for Bowling
Green School. Therareeboth en-
ergetic teachers and fully worthy
of their profission.'
Our school is moving along nice-
ly with an enrollment ,of 74. The
attendance will be better' when tbe
meeting is over and tobacco worms




Our preacher, b her A. 0
Colley, has just eine d meeting
here .Results,' thr e alined,
two from other chum . es, end ven
added to the church.
It is a ple.ieant duty for 1118 to
commend brother Colley; and. will
watch with a jealous eye as well as
follow with our loving prayer thie
youthful David, who 'seems - tO be
loyally wrapped in the highest duty
ilown to inin: .; The (than+ here





























On last Monday night the, "boys
Of the Spook Caricivallo gave a re-
ception at the Arlington Hotel, and
esCorted their lady “Spookists."
"Midway" was the center of at-
traction. No one entered the hobs
den, but they shifted on the streets
of Cairo. :It was a pleasant and
brilliant affair and' it is to be hoped
that the carnival will go on fot an-
other week. Below we give the
names of those who attended:
Rudy Oury. Ione Gilbert.
Dr. Sam Yengue, Aianaye Ryan.
br. Will Mason, Mary Diuguid.
Red(t.lea, Maye Coleman.
Warren Swann, Alice Boyd.
'Dr. V. Blythe, Jettie Davie.
Dr. Bob Overhey, Mary Boyd.
J. D. Sexton, Minnie. Moore.
A. T. Whitnell, Gray Gatlin,
Tremon Beale, Nina Miller,'
Thos. Williams, Hattie Cook. ,
Luther Graham, Effie Spicer. -
Ziba Williams, Lonnie Davis.
V Stubblefield, Jennie Wilson.
E. B. Guthrie, Mrs. Guthrie.
Z T. Conner, Mrs.,COnijer.
4.eMrs. P, T. emeT•i)
Effie
Refreshments were served,
which of course were mien and
the table* were beautiful.
It was wholly under the man,
agement 'of John Foster, Manager
of the Arlington Hotel, and cer-
iikiply made it. a success.
BOATRIGHT.
Crops are looking fine since the
rain.
1Some chills'in this sectior.
Eld. Thompson's child is vety
low with brain fever.
L. D. Scott and others recently
made a trip to -Padneah with a raft
and reported timber a good price_
Rev. Thompson will reg-
ular appointment at Russell's'
Chapel the 3rd Sunday' at 11 a.
The people have decided to iviA
in the Falwell grave yard and have
set the 2nd Sateirday in Sept. to
meet and do the work.
May the TIMES continue to pros-
per. HONEST JOHN.
FARM FOR SALE.
good 50 acre farm-40e acres'
cleared, 10 acres in timber, all un-
er fence—house is log and ,frame,
4 ours, 2 porches-2 good cia-
tern in yard-2 ,barns,,...one log
and one4frame, good orchard, goOd
atables, fin pond. buggy house,
smoke house; corn crib, etc. Close
and convenient to churches and
school house.
This place is ten miles Sokith
west of Murray. and is. the _leek
Cochran place. Will sell o( ex-
change for .property in or war
town. For terms seer write
OtN
M u rray Ky .
At Home Again.
We are. dow at our old . place of
business our buyer goes to market
at once, in i4short time will have
full line new fall goods. cOlIffd to.





May Put np Money But




Wynne inanswer to a letter ask-
ing whet part postal. employes are
allowed to take in, politics, Mr.
Wynne'makee the follOwing state-
ent to a postmaster:
) "In reply to your letter you are
hnfornied that kit:1u are not prohibit-
ed from joining - a' political club,
now making voluntary financial
subscriptions outside of t govern-
meet office or building, nor from
acting as a delegate to t county,
state or congressiotial ceuveution.
"You shontd not, how`ever,1
serve as chairrnau of a' state or
county committee, nor take active
part in conducting a political con-
vention, nor make yourself unduly





. Luke 12;:31-40.1' - ;. ,.
uousecration Dayl.
, . Opening Hymn






Talk—"Ready for His kimin
—Mr. Redden.
Duet.
Paper--"Things Pro el to the
Prepared"—Mr. ,St art.
Suggestions-1k Black.
_At roll call each member is t




Take the word "ready" audtell
what word each letter etandsfor,in
.






ea.11viv. sa'e circuit Court, Ke§tuck3%W
bblefield, plgiWif;
, Agai
J. N. fnt, de pdant.
By virtue of a dgment eirhice
issued from the erk's -office
ofithe Calloway Circur
the 13t," day of Aug. 190,..
of Vc 7:70W. Stubblefield
J. N. '1".11nt for the sum $
with 'interest at the rate
six per cent until paid
cost herein, I or...minor my
tietieshall proceed to offer fo
at the court holtee.door in
Kentucky, to il4e-hig1,e.st bidder, at
public auction .110nday the t dug'
of Sept., 1902 at 1 o'ciock
or thereabout, being • counte-oourt
cleycupou it credit_ of six utt,s
the followieg described eroliOr
,towit: *Being merle:re of !ad ju,
the north - west corner or a Orly
aere tract bouglet by
R. 5. East, saia gone acre beingland so'd by J. R. 1.4e to de-fendant, J. N. flunt,or suffi-cient thereof to produd the seinesof money so ordered' to be made.For the purchase Price the pur•ichaser with apprded 
sui 
'ty or se-,entities mnet execute bond, bear-ing legal niterest from the day ofsale until paid; and having the,forcet and effect of , a judgment,
Bidders will be prepared to corn-ply promptly with these terms.
I,. W. HOLLAND, Sheriff
Calloway County. '
This Aug. 28, 1902.
Names Galore.
Arthur Hugh Thoulas DeWitt
Talmage- Hardin Ireland Marion
Edniond Lianie Branch Spn Jones
Pigue Reuben Walker Chiles is the
name of a young son of Rev. R.
Chiles of Paducah. This is
even worse than one of the Wear
boys here Who bears the cognomen
of Jim Andrew John Henry Wil-
liene Taylor Perry Hartqiiiele Wear










,from .1, Lee executor to lize-
btb 1.4ed. deceesed, by orde0 of
W. I). Litsa, same being in the






Reeekion (4-iven • By the 
Soys of the "Spook'
Carnival."
-









Because jtelatives are N
L'u- ion Mine Workers..
,
Shenandoah,f Pa.—School Bo
of Mahanoy township to-day
moved six of the oldest teachers
the-iownship. The reason giv
was that members of the amifl
. of these teachers were .non-un
Mine workers1
The board unannnously deci
that applicants in any way mune
with nonunipn workmen sho
not recaivkappointment.
Wonder' they abn't 'cut out
children of nonunion werkerstr
the schools. Such. are some of t
beauties of Republicanism in
Repnbliean state.
Dr: Brown's Magic Liniment the







. Crass & SID
.1. W,
tark, Hardin; Ky.






It Lawrence Bi os., Sedalia, -i
Brown & Jordon, Brown,
Grove, Ky.
-. Story & Millier, Harris ' Grov
Ky.
.1. T. Turnbow•& Co., Crosslan
KY-,,,' . ,
1 J. M. 'Reynolds, Poyner? Ten
A. F. Smitil, Cottage Groqe, "'
\'. A. Haggard, Jewel1,13,„ "
V, 1. Hawks, Dresden, "
.1. H. Handy, Puryear, "
I. E. Featherstope, One Spring,
'-Tenn.. i
.-, 1. M •lioWier & Son, Palmeri
• • •
Yill,e, Tenn. ,1
'Watkins & Hnbbs, IiillStidgci
Tenn.
William, Boydsville,
G. A. Hale &Co., Faxoi,
M. M. Ellis, I3oatright,
W. E. Bennett, Hamlin,
C. S. Hamlin" "
Parrish Hice,
It': S. Blaylock, Brandon,
It. H. Liggon, Hamlin,
Owen.- Bros., Buffalo,
TD. Outland, Cherry,
Martin, Dale & Co, Murray, "
It. V. Shackelford,. Nevi Co
Ky. .
A. A. Scarbrough, Paris Lan
lug; Ky. ... •
Cancleave & Jones
Ky. "
A. te'Thornas & Son, Hamlin
V.v•
M. Thurman Soo, Potte
• to‘,ro, Ky. /-"
toatwright 8:
-town, Ky. ,
C. E. Stubblefield, New Coi
(43rd, K.
, W. H.-CtIrd, New Providenc
‘, W. A. MeCniston, near Ne
Concord, Ky.
' F. lioatwrig,ht, Boatwrigh
._On the first and third Tueada
-of each mohth, the Cotton Be t
• will sell round trip tickets to Te
Arkanas, Louisana, Oklaho
and Indian Territory at, one fTe e
phis $2,00 for the roUnd tri
Tickets will be limited to thr
weekstfor eturn and will alto
stop-oilers on the going trip. F r
fill partic.tilar's and for .handson 6
'Illustrated pamphlets "lionaes i
tios,, Southwest" .•,toad "Throug
with a Camera" write to V.
-C.  Po er, Dist. Pass. Agt.
-Maid ,S et, Memphis, Tenn: 1st
One of the very SesI Frrns in
Calloway County.
One of the most desirable
from every standpoint, In Calloway
County, is now on the market. The
Jack Wells' farm, less than two and
one half mils west of Murray, Ky.., on
the State rodd, containing one hund-
.red and twenty-five acres, well int»
proved, well watered, level, produc-
ti ve Soil, convenient tomarket. church,
school: the very best people for neigh-
bors,,--in a word &golden opportunity
to purchase an exceedingly choice
home for one's own use and enjoy
much for along life.
Yor pricils and full particulars. call
on Wells & Wells A tty's, Rooms 3 and
4 Allen add ing, Murray', Ky. 1V-4t.
: The happiest man in the world
is the every-day go-as-you-please
fellow without any frills. The
mau who works. and pays his bills,
nd has the respect and confidence
of his feltow men. The man who
f,
lays aside a little money as he pur-
sues the even pathway to the goal
and lopks with dna7kgard to the
welfari of his so l.. The man
who always has sufficient food and
clothing far himself and family, all
the neeessIties and some of thelux•
uries of lit -but does not try to
get a corner on the output of the
earth and own all the transpdfta-
find pod navtgation eontained there
in. He never expecis to wear ., 4
the fallowing part of his pants",
the senate chamber or on a seat--in
the stock exchange, and , when IA
slides into has clothes in the'lnord-
ing does not waste an.hoor or twin
trying to select 'the proper tintlil
socks,' suspenders and, _ neckties
:that will 13:kil1 the geaierai effect..
He earus his daily bread by the
perspiration of his menty brow or
by the 'grey matter of his. brain:
Re cats three meals per diem,
and enjoys What he eats, and 's not
compelled to sit up halt the , night
doping hiniellt With- patent medi-
cines to cueeklyspeosia or putting
pemitices on his ponscience. This
kind of a,tuan is happy because he
lora oat 5p«.*1 th p b4.,2t pasta iof, hif
fife looking for somethiug. that is
about four times too large for his
caliber, akrckconsequently is not
embittered by contetnplatiug a past
that is full of shattered hopea and
blighted. ambition.
$100 Reward.
The readers df this paper _will be
pleased4o leap that there at
least Anw dreaded disease that
sciences:41as been able to care i$ all
stages,. lands .that i Catarrh.
Hall's: cattfirrh cure is he only
pohititve cute known tn. the medical
fraternity,' 'Catarrh being a, con-
stitutional disease, requires 'a con.:
atitupoual ..trilatinent.('
-Catarrh Cure is 1, taken: in1Prially.
acting: difeetly 4on the
Ancona surfaces , of the system,
-thereby destroyipg the fOundation
of the disease, and ;giVing the.
patentatrengttOy building up the
constitutien sinT4ssisting natiire
in doing it* work The proprietors
have sio much faith 'in its curative,
powers, that they offer One Hund-
red Dorfars for any _ case that it
fail to ,cure.-; Sena for list of-testi-
monials.' fis
Acfdressi; F. J. CHENEY--& o.
Toledo, 0, Sold ,by Druggist, The
11414's Pills are the best, •
• 'To y Atilends.
It. is-With joy tell' you' what
todol did for me. I was troubled
with my . stOmach for several
Months., Upon being advised to
lisegiodol, I did so, and words can
dot tell the good .it has done me.
A neighbor had dyspepsia so- that
he had tried most everything. I
told him to use Kodol Words of.
gratatude have .come to we _front
him because I recommended it.—
Geo. W.. Fry, Viola, Iowa. Health'
and strength
' 
of mind and body,
depend on the atotniteh, and nor-
mal activity of the diOestive organs.
KodOl, this great reconstructive
tonic, cures all stomach and bowel
troubles, indigestion, dtspepsia,
Kodol digests any good 'food - yoy
eat.. Take a dose Utter
1:1; D. Thornton & CO.
-




80 acrei hind. One-third in good I ail
and board timber. Balance in good
'repair, tWolond orchards. three good
four ponds and good well. A 11
otrt _buildings in good shape. Will
sell cheap for cash, On l'uris and
Murray road, 1 1-2 miles. South-east of





lg res ‘lied 
argoo  c 
t
o ndi tion,












Both large and small. Prices and si-
zes suitablefor all situated mainly in
Calloway and adjoining counties, in
the finest tobacco belt in Western
Kentucky*. Call on or write JAMES
W. ALEXANDER,. Real Estate Agent
Kinsey, Calloway id.. Ky 42-0
A descriptive list of fermi for sale free
Farm For Sale.
40 acres, we mile South west of
Murray. Good land, reasonable
see
THOS. •R.
improvements, .fine well of good
water. Price reasonable. Call at




FOR SALE—Cow and young
Tait, an0 a second baud wagon.
W. H. McKEEL.
• . 11.••••••
FOR SALE—Milk cows and
young elves. You will do well to




"WAftj—A gentle horse for
tight work, good feed






. Two 0 acre tracts of land locat-I
ed 1 1- • miles east of Kirksey:
Gobd elling,, barn,' stables, and
i .
fence. sell, good orchard,rte. Fdr
furiberintorinatioo apply, to meat. .




Irot'I my ho e On July 18, three
yearldgs, one yellow and wbjto
spottel steer, one red and 'white
spotted heifer, and one black ier
sey heifer.• The red one marked
underbit in in right ear and
sumothe crop in Jett ear. Liberal
reward for information or recitiery





solicitors in Calloway, Marshall and
Trigg counties for the Prudential
hail/ince Co, . f America Good
contract for the.right man Call or
add rep, ,, IBT J MCDANIEL,
45 tf. . Hardin, Ky•
FARM FOR SALE.
." 50 aertis 4 males from Murray,
on Paris road'. 1;1.0 acres in timber
40in sultivatio4, 20 acres bottom
land, good dwelling and out blind,
ings. Goed neighborhood. WO




For Ssle—I him about 4b bushels
of Seed Rye to aell, at niSii home 3
1,...nitelgiWrth a Murray.
' J. A. ItloCommn.
,
Sirsy—rhere is a. stray' bull. at
J ht•Brown s, about 1 miles
tiouth of Wiswell, and . nuts
the owner to c nlie and
He is Mae& wit whitle, a wart




Frdra nyf home at fil#V.et, Ky.,-
one bay fills .2 yeales.:ipti,d; heavy
'mane and tall., iforetdilleu nut; in
goodli*.Willpay. a liberal re-
Ward for iutorination of her, or $5
for her recoveri. • Address me at
Hamlet, Marshall county, Hy.
13-3t]  ; VirliATT MARDIS.•
.0104 relIef for, Asthma Suffeiirs.
Foley'ai-Lin/ and Tar affords,
immediate relio to Asthma sutler-
;era in the worststates and if ,taxen
time will effeet a cure.
the superior .medicinal virtues possessed by, the
Johnson Springs Mineral water you would not be
without it. Natures own cure for diseases ot the
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys And Bowels.
New hotel will be ready for guests May 10, 1902: Price of water f. o. b.
'Water Valley, Ky., 20 cents per gallop, Jug indluded. For analysis,
opinions .of ekperts or any other information, address.
131Z• 0. M. JOHNSON, Water Valley, K
The Negro not a Beast.
A book showing that the 1.4..ogrofr is not a Beast.
DEAR readers of the TI3IES: Pam selling a' book bear-ing the above title 7---givitig Bible proof that the:
• Negto is not a beast, as some teach. It tells, a
Who gain's Wife was.
It has 30 pages of rea*ng matte. size, 41x4. It is
r -plain, and to the po'int. -Price Post-paid, 10 cents.
J. M. Thomas Zero Tenn.
is The Best paper
Published in the United
States for Democrats
and for Azir., readers.
The equal of many dailies and the
superior to all other sgtui-weeklies
or ,weeklies. .14sued Wednesday
and' Saturday- 104 copies a year,




Anyone sending szketch and description may;
oulaly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Cor:umunics.'
tions strictly confidential. Hand b, ,ok on PatenUI
sent free. Oldeeit agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. rccelye
special notice, without charge. in the
Scientific American.
handsomely illustrated weekly. Lamest cir-
culation of any scinatitc.lourrial. Terms. /3 a
year four rnOnths,'IL gold byall newsdealer&
f4il3NN & Co.36.IBioadvaIl4sw York
rr,••••'‘ .
The Wednesday 
issue is devoted t° XIDNEY DISEASENews Matters, the Saturday issue o ,
HotinsMatters. Sample copies are
• sent free to all who will ask for them. .ere the most fatal of all dWrite to
COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,
By Special arrangement you esIn
get the CALLOWAY TIMES and the or money refunded. Contains
TWICE-A-WEEK COURIER-JOURNAL botl. remedies recognized by emi-
for One Year for only nent physicians as the best for
This is for cash subscriptiton
only. All subscriptions under his
combination offer must be sent
through the TIMES office.
Some Men Pay
$10 ,000 non for an expertV :4) manag,eV
their advertising There are
other- $5 nnfor an
who pay wyanbu al
subscription to PRINTERS' INK
and learn what all the adver-
tisers are, thinking about. But
even these are not the ex
tremes reached. There are
l amen who f
3 eatlose over.ver, tio 00, 000 .
by doing neither one.
For sample copy send io cents to






The Great National. Weekly News-
paper of America; • Th•?, only, week
ly edited .exptrssly for every state
and territory.. The News of the
World so- arranged that busy!, pen
plc-can more easily comprehend,
than/by eetuling cumbersoine,,
In addition to the
avs the Blade publishes short and
stria I st rie ,1111(111)itnY ,dep a 3. trnent
of matter suited to every ;member
of the Only' oi:e dollar a
yen r. Sip r!trIple'coy fce•
THE PLADE, • Toledo. 0.
90 acre farm 5 miles North of
Murray en public road; two im-
provements, barns, stables, etc or-




. DR-. ri.Z1 FM'S







Sore Threati, •Clrout, ' an
Whdoping Cough.
filo cuc3 ioPtilf.-1)rice COO. .ii Tn:;,1.11.olt.:E3FREE.
C prouirptly obtain1 :- and } ort
Send m. A i el , sketch or 1, 1., to of incentica for
f rev report on pator.tability. For free book,0 How to 
i 
Securc
TRACE-mARKS I% ritePatents and cf,InAtipt to
Foleyls Honey and Tar
for childrCn,safe,sure. No opiates.
Rcpoiftecl 1`1
Women may Ne flirts but the'
e- don't brag about it like them male
goo geo. "blunts: 1'.
• Where is the walking informa-
tion bearer? The best advice is
don't give any away, don't take
much more.
Billie-Mayer is stile a don't-care
kind of a fellow. e We won't say
why he didn't get out of the rain
the other day.
Whet's the uhittef withethe fur-
niture boy. No, man Ixof good
judgment will stop to see if there
is a microbe in a kiss
• "Tis sad to think or a wasted
life," ate°• to think ot "Speok
Hall." What might have teem
•'will eiever be.
Lives.of greiet ellen all reniiiel
ns"that thi4e.is nothing did With
out gettieg.rich first_ This don't
include Leon; Geodiet.
, The two Doe's end cute little
Jesse have hearts as sleet aS tutul.
But he angry, pillow cases did not
sernp the spook sheets.
e young g;rl who bleshed So
wh her eafety took a fool notion
ar ht the curt) stone ,should, not
get excited as to forget what her
feet are for.
.4
r "Dovey", is still:hanging high:
• The. "spook invitation' did' not
have any effe+t on ito. '.."Be sure
you areright then go ahead—if
you have the price."
;
Don't -forget about -those two,
,svvells(!).who are still preud that
they lettVe a "position." Poeftions
like unto theiee _are thrown - away.. •
.every 'day. "Herd words break
no baues,"- but "they do break
hearts
leti Were Hived,
'or years I st ffered such untold
'niece)! from Br chitis," write J.
II. Johnson, of •' Broughton, Ga.
"Ilea often, I was unable to work..
Then, when everything else h
failed, I was whole —Cured by Kings
Now Discovery for Consumption.
My, \Ore sneered *intensely from
Aetleme, till iteeured her, and 'all
our ON ;eirente goes to show it is the
bee-t 'Jeep!) medieinen. the world."
A tree wi,il eenvitice its ten-
riyaled for 'Throat and leting disea-
ses. _ ;uaranteed bottles 5PC and
$14. Trial bottles•feee at Altee
Dale &
- Those R,epublieaps;. who .belielle
in i revision of. the. teriff will do
well. te Donde that the lieaders of
the perty iu Congress. ere.; saying
that this is no time 'or. tariff . re••
•,_ Continual voting with
these leaderle means a ,contitoral
etaveie off f,rcviion end a ewe_
tiunatiou °Otte evils which' grow'
out of the present tariff.
Louisville's repati lean twins,
the Past and the 
'Coal 
iiiereita, con-

































N hen Mr. Neeley was arrested
for omplicity in the Cuban postal.
frau s he hid $6,0001 on his per-
son. This money was s t to the
war departmentind was OD of the
exlfbits 'during the trial. It .ill
be r membered that Neeley .w
fou d guilty and sentenced . to fa
lont termeiu jail. When President
Pa a was inaugurated he pardon-
ed a 1 American prisoners, thus
lit* 011ie. Neeley. Now Mr. Nee-
ley ail applied to the War depart:
men .or the return of the money
fon.4 on his person when he was
hitarr ed. Mr. Neeley figures, that
eve , if he did Kea! the money he
was ent to 'prison for the theft
and then pardoned, thus becoming
the eightful oivner. , of the stolen
J
func s_ The contention has arous-
ed widespread interest ' and; the
courts may yet haveto pass Upon
the matter. ,
A Physician, Healed.
Dr: Geo'. Ewing, a practicing
physician of Smith's Grove, liv,
tor over thirty years, writes his
personal experiene with Foley 'sl




-and bladder trouble and enlarged
protrate gland. I u‘ze,1 everything
known to theeprofes.on without ve
lief, until I commenced to use Yee
ley's Kidney Cure. AtLei tithing
three bottles I was eiftirely relieved





etice atei he ...,:ey recom-
mend its use to all leVicians for
such tr. uble's. I have precrihed it
n hundreds of e•eees with perfect.
ne( t &lb." MIll En, Dale t1/4 Co.
e diversity of opinion .among
the leaders of the republivati part.,
on the question of e revisionof the
tariff makes it czrtain the country
to expect no tariff revisiOu at
hands. secretary Shaw says
St nor be revised. now; Seem-
Root .the'best lewyer in the
bunch says, that the only
o reach the trusts is ,by revis-
e-tariff; lougresstean
thatehere is no occasien to
the tariff ; • Grosvenor says
he tariff does not make 'elle
and that the .schedules'' ot
ingley bill intiat be held se-
The Iowa Republicabs favor
modifibatil of the tariff
tiles as will .Prevent their af-
ng shelter to monopoly: . •
hcoek eays ou.e dity the. tariff
he revised and the net, day
y's it Must be lei ;alone. The
blicans disagree so Widely it-
themielves that tO re:eledt a
blicate Houle Mans simply
continuation of the present
.fosteringe tueenopoly shelter
Chedufes. • - • •
Just Look at Her.
hence came that serightly
Jess skin, rich rosy COIllpleXi09
ing eaee. -She looks'goOkl, feel 
I. H.eres her secret. She usei
King's 'eNew Life PilLs. Reedit,
II organs active, digeistion -good,
eadeehes, no chance for "Mime'
them yourself. Only 25e at
‘artin, Dale 84 C?' s,ti
S x years the, Republican party
has been in control of both branel,
es of Congress and - has lied, tkie
Pre iderit. Yet no legislation has
been passed to interfere with the
progresS of the trusts, ; President
Roosevelt, instead of sending a
spkial message to Cogress, mecle a
speEch et Pittsburg after Congress
had adjourned Evidently his
spe(ch was buncombe for•the pute
poelt of deceiving the people. Six
yeafs is certainly -long enough to
teat the ainee'ritT of the Republipan
par you the trust questiOn. The
par ye themigh the President, is
trying ti talk ,the tensts to death,
but they will flourish is heretofore
There is no 'danger of.the'Repeilei-
cab party Interfering' with their
The only relief. from the
er of the ,trusts threugh
the Democratic partY.--iliint.ilicp-
lug (Ibil.) News- Democrat.
THIS is the cheapest Sid best
- Fashion Magazine now be-
fore the Arnericar. public. It shows
New Ideas in Fashions. in Millinery,
Embroidery, in Cooking, in
mans Work and in Reading.:
bts.utifully illustrated in colors and
in black and white. Above all, it
shows the very fashionable New IDEA
STYLES, made from New IDEA PAT-
11RN S, which cost only /0e. each.
Send Five Cents To-day-
lora stneie copy of th• NEW !DEAWOlgAlleS
MAGAZINE. and See what g reio value
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iu fact everythipg kept in _a first-class. store.
Don't fai,1 to get mybefore buying for'
t will .save yon mOney. Your for businf—,
=Fr I _
r EN —A. Q. KNio Tosco KN JA 16. MA 1 I
1
Airarded Medal r.t World's' lgapcssitton.
Before to thousands of graduates it PositinT15.
Coat of Full Bustrterta Course, including Tui-
tion, Books and Board in faintly, abontl90-
Shorthand,Type-VritiEg,82ii Telorapil,Speealtiel.
1161P1he Kentucky University Diplidna under seal,
awarded gradnates. Liarary Course Ate, if desired.
No vacatloa. Graduaessnceessful.
In o-de, to hate vow iAtterc react, us, addremonfy,
WILBUR R. SMITH, Lexington, Ky.
o and spinal trouble
Otilerable .mone", for
_./s, but with littlei%
• 1.1 my mind shoivedlz
!:,an taking Dr.1%1
and I know it saved my Jae."
Dr.. %. T
P°11 erVine
Saved me from the inssne asy-
., . .
frst, ;Ind ridow am perfectly well."
ecr:,ounfeJlemricyo,_
tiotisletp nor rest, wail,' even





for:vet thenatnesoof my 
Sold by all Druggists on Guarantee.
Dr." Nliles Metfical Co., Ind.
tirne. I cpttnnenced using' Dr. Miles'
Servine_and' it helpad me from
*irk:re°. gay, Gre4-,(747n, Kas,
yeass of are, yet he Says: ".
ntastioy1,41; expellent t.c-.1th for man
due 'entirely- toLthe irluv.en-
atin.infiuens of Dr..111iLs'
it trims sleep and rest wben not1:1'.:Z"
eir-e will, an't gi‘.-es strength szd v'taA-
ity even to One of my old -age."
"I am an old soldier "writes Mr..Peo.
1\''reon, cf Newton, la_ "and I rkas'






Eastwood Wool Rens far sale by
Will -Barris & Co., Murrill; W. H.
Curd, New' Providene.e John D.





and are keeping -up our,. stock
so as to bp able to sopply
them.
\_ are not seiliOg'. every-
tbilig ate-COST !I (Or, at least
. hot at cost to us.) • 11 we
.13hould say wereyOu ould
tie not believe us.
We want your trade, and will
Far From Selling Out at Cost
we are almost daily receiving new goods. Yoti can g,et what
yoti want here. 
_
We do not xisle to boatt, but we wanton tp see onc stock
and get ouir prices, they Will•speak for us, and i4 need hot make
. 'any differeece.with you whether we' sell ai cost r not 
We alweys hayssorne Old, out oft date goods that we .are
'Weald to sell at 'Oneness than cost,- t most of our stuff is uP-
toidatcand we .mean that it shall remain; so throughout the




What if some poor laboring man the Republican attorney -General
wonli loontinue ,to do something
against an ininnetion of at court/
Hei would be-jades?' in a jiffy. Yet
allows the Beef Trust, ter rontini0
criminal Opf3ration in direct con-,
tempt of the Chicago courts, and
don't take a single step to stop it ,
CALLOWAY TIMES.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
Entered at the postofticie at Murra
as second class mail • tter.
The largest COUNT circulation o
any paper in the count
Subscribers fa ling to get their p
per regularly will please notify this
office either in person or by postal.
While our columns are always open
for the discussion of ,any relevant sub
loot, we do not necessarily indorse the
opinions'of contributor. Anonymous
letters will not be noticed; therefore
correspondents will please give their
names—not necessarily for ,publica-
tion, but as an evidence of good faith.
EOR .113DGEOF COURT OF APPEALS,





If you want to know what Teddy
Is doing scann the sporting news
Columns of the daily papers.
•
1 Glenn's Graphic *as right spi-
iey last week, A farmer friend
made the editor a present of a bas-
ket of pepper_
The Tale of Two Cities;
ville, Judge W. L.
braugll 61- that .county. as
timber for circuit judge:"
i Flies; iposquit9.es, gossips and
other noxious insects are abuudiint.,
everywhere; it pays to screen your
house against then all.
$11,000' is quite a nice lit le sum
for expenses in eine term o court
in Bell county: Soneb.ody must
have been steali4 fitom the State.
Ex-Gov. Prue or.Knotts old
home ws destroy d by fire t noon
$iaturday. Sever 1 thottsan
lars worth of rare ititings! were
destroyed,
Is Lemon tryin 10 COU teract
the influence of t ractecil
meetings-now in l*GkresS at Map
field by his big whiskey ad in his
daily paper! .lirn is a daisy.
One fourth of the iilayflel
genet r was taken Up with a whis-
key advertisement Friday. And
Mayfield a local option. town too,
and Lemon an adstocatteof temper-
ance.
A small boy in ne of our dis-
trict schools, relates an exchange,
when asked by a kind old lady if
he studied very hard said: l!'Oh I
don't Lurt myself at ,it."- "Oh,"
you must study had or , you will
never e presidreit oif the Iitanted
States t' "Ni maim," repli d the
boy, "1 don't expect te.be; - 'in- a,
Peipulist.1"'
One of our Pal pn'' topersj was
heard sollloqdsin L.-kliejothe day
in the following, strip: "The
asures of the iniaginatioos may
elm, thing with some )Geople,
but, they ain't no_good in a town
whiere a fellow can't get laotbing
but water to. drinkl. If thisiltown
votes dry, ..'shall move to Illy-
field.—FuItitin Co ii niercial.
i :' •
There are many. dernocrate wholCalloway-Real Estate Agency
regard President Roosevelt as an ,
honest roan with some goodtleasi
but all realise that he i powerless
to put his ideas into execution bf-
eatise of his associations.
The workmen of the eountry
want the President to make good
his, professions of friendship to
orgaq,ized labor by interfering in
the Pinnsylvania ceal strike and
the President does dot' dare too
heed their appeals.
Tilt anthracite coal strike demon-
strates that under the law 'capital
may Combine to cheapen production
and reduce wages, but for labor to
combine to raise wages and reduce
the length of the working day is
illegal--almost aniiTchrtic.,
John K. Hendrick isl the choke
of the democrats of the state and
the First district should see to it
thatl• no opportunity is t?st to urge
and pu,eb their candidatle for the
high of%ce of governor.--Paducah
Register.
Workmen in an Iowa iron and
teel, factory go on a:strike because
he company employed negro work
Eo
en. And this:is a northern state
o, where some people think a
bite man is as good as a "nigger"
f he behaves himself. ,Where is
eddy and Booker.
The Fulten Commercial is a
ondsorne new -paper just issued
y Andrews4z Green' at Fulton. It
a seven column quarto, ably ed•
ed and neatly printed, well tilted
ith news Matter and 'a liberal
upply of advertiseMeints.
ciur band, brothers.
Fugitive Taylor's militia tt
;frankfort in 1900, not satisfied
With having murdeted the govern-
or, have filed a mandamus suit
spekitng to compel the Governor
aind .djutent General to approve
ainis for their Services. Isn't
at a jar for you?
— --e-- 
M. G. Cope, who 'left Paducah a
w ydars ago after' an alleged lie-
f !cation of about $15.000 while
president of the First National
Bank, has returned and given bond
to answer an indictment found,
a and him in ate Federal court.
He has been in Mexico.
Jodge Campbell., repulalican- and
n, J. B. Frazier', democrat, nom
es for governor of Tennessee,
are eousins and were schoolmates.
t all the same this will not keep
azier from beating his republican
Co isin ala Bob and' Alf Taylor a
years ago.
t is almost forty 3ears since the
r and the old soldiers are pass
away year by year, 'and yett'as
pe sion list grows larger with each
Sn ceeding year under republican-
ru eS. The real soldier is entitled
to is,penbion, but these scalawags
wI o 'never even smelt powder'
sh a-uld be ent
_
;u0ge E. Barry and Hart Barnes
have Purchased the Marshall Coun
ty peguic tit t from H. *W.-' Jooes.
Ju ge Barry is a fine writer, and
as ditor, and Barnes. to look after
th mechanical department we ex
pe t to see: the , I).ernoerat greatly
itn 7roVed- right Soon., .' Here's to
y9t 1 gentlemen,. may yoq brighte-t
ho c ba jealized. 1 '
......i..........e.....
lerie's • Graphic, 4 . Princeton
I,- Aei and preckinridge ' News,
De o Repob Pop-Pr6hibition pa -
without a party, are throwinv
be 'lets kV each 'other , btu e, of
the r like unigtici positions in the
pol tical World. The Graphie Rays
it i a democrat, tepuNican, popn
list probibitioniet as the occasion
ma seem to demand This theyall eem goad to the aforesaid6- wen, hut being •everything toeve yhody; in our hutuble indg-rne t, is not, a very commendable'trait.
No. 1 .
1 1-2 mile of Idurray, icy., 200 yards of
A farm of VO acres on ptiblie road.,
lit wells, 
iwooellacwrea-sschoolhoUopserin"g'eslal





A farm qt 65 acres fresh rand, 6 acreii•
in ineadftiw, 35 acres eleared, picket -and
rail ferule, good houies and outbuila
lugs, two good wells, two barns. In a,
bout 1 mile of market' chi rch and
schools, good nelebboehood. A bar-
gain for the one who comes first. .
No. 3.'
A small place just out of the city litre.
it of Murray, 5 acres on public road,s
good house, good outbuildings, clostito
marker,, church and Ischool.
euougl to ?Aunty to get'all advarrtsge
of thy.: town and at the same time es-
cape corporation taxes. speak,- now if
you want it.
NO. 4.
One of the most desirable 'farm,
from every standpoint, In Calloway
County,' is now on the „inarket. The
Jack Wells' tqw, lessilhan two and
one half-mil.es west of,'M array, Ky., on
the &ate road, containing one hund-
red and twenty-live acres, well' im-
proved, well watered i levet, produc-
tivesoil, convenient toimarket, church,
school, the very best people for neigh-
bors,—in a word a golden oppoVunity
to purchase an exceedingly choice
home for one's owa use and enjoy
mentlot .a long life.
No. 5,
A farm of 120 acres, 90 acres irl Culti-
VAtitlit, I)5 fpneet Pwelling. staob-s,
2 barns. f..•ksmith ehop, we 1, i.rcli,rd
10 half niile cf church and tchool, 3
mil-s of Mery ay on public road. Price
P2.50 per acre
For prices and full particulars call
on Wells & Wells Atty's. Rooms 3 and
4 Allen kuilding, Murray, Ky.
nut WANTED.
we want to bu.- Art claqs Halt;
firm --47 bot t 6 acres' NEARLY A LL
CL RED. If y u w ot to sell such
farm rep* milt at cm..
" .Atforneys.




Will cure Stone in Bladder.
Will cure Kidney and Bladder Dis-
eases. Martfie Dale & Co.
'AU parties indebted to the estate
of pisha dersed,
ate hereby Sat the same
must be off and settled with-
out delay I pladed .the notes
and accounts in the hands of Conn
Linn at Murray, Ky., for collection
where you may call and settle same
D. W. DICK, Achn'r.
i 
Contumelies-Threatened.
"I was troubled with hacking
cbligh for a year and 1 thoualttl had
consumption." says U. Unger, 211
Maple St., Champaign, Ill. . 1 tried
a great Many remiatys and 1 was
nder the care of physicians f x,or se:ei.al months.. I used one bottle of
Fol4yis Honey and Tr. 'It cured
inel and I have not been troubled
-since," Martin, pale & Co.
. .
Interchangeable ' 000 Mile,
7 ickets.
,
Are now beinjol sold by the
NashVille, Chatqinot.iga &, • St.
Louis Rtiilray, goo l over Railway
and Steamer Lines in the South-
east coruprising there than '13,000
miles. , Rate $25.00. .Limit 'one
year. If yoa expect to do.jtny
traviling within the next-1 tilitlive
months, buy-on-ea:4 these ttelitits
oYnousaAvi eillat_prisavenemipoalii IZtVic. kerey 4offi4:e68.
-Where they are no on sale they
may be orderedfrectAnAgenGet. o6ral.di'Of-
4ee 
throughliick





where it 'Shot all the wear round
Scott's Emulsion
sells better than any 'where else
in the world. So don't stop taking
it in summerlpor you will lose
what you have gained.
Send fog$ free sample.
SCOTT 8‘. ITOWNEf, Chemists,
4.09-4t5 Pearl 
Street, New York.
5oc. and 00: all 
dnigg-i,ts.
OUR STOCK IS SELECTED FRONI
TPI- PUREST AND :111E BEST.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
k oemica Is, Dye-Stuffs,
Oils, Spirits, Rosin and -
Pharma aka' Specialties. I,
CALL AND EXAMINIE OUR STOCK?
Druggists' Sundn
• and Toilet Articles,
Cotp_t)s, Chamois Skins, Br shes,




Our Assortment is Large
and Our Prices Low.
Our line cif Paints, Oils
Varnishes, Brushes etc. ..
is the largest we eter carried and as large as carried by
any house in this Or adjoining counties. Is of the very.
best quality and LOwest Price.
We are exclusivi agents in this county for Lampton,
grane & Rainey's ?"High Grade" Ready Mixed Paint and
thejleath & rlligan Prepared Paint; two of the best
paints made.
PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Cunt be Excelled Anywhere.
• We gthtrantee accuracy and use .only the
most relilble drugs. .All Prescriptions will
be filled precisely is written—you will
get from us just. what your Kilvsician
prescribes, prepared with Pharmaceuti-
cal skill.
.OUR MOTTO
"QUALITY IS OF FIRST IMPORTANCE."
We know our customers appreciate the merit of our' goods, so
wecarny a 'stock unexcelled for variety and,quality, and if you
,wa anything in our line that we haven't got, it won't take us
long t,et it.
Our Policy.
Westarteeleput,in business to make dnr store a public necessity
and to build up a reputation for reliability and square dealing,
and we wilicontinue this policy.
•
Our Prices
We are always ecoammical and transact out-business u13 f u busi-
,ness prinsiples. For these reasons our prices are th lowest
ti•onsistent,' with the class df goods we carry; and we -promise
.)
you that whim you spend a dollar with us yotrvill receive a full-1dollar('s 'worth in return.
Big line &hese polish at Wear's.
Smoke the Jte Wheeler 5c cigar
"Jumbo" Dinguid has charm of
the street gang.
Zeb Stewart is si6k at his fatkers
home at Dexter this week.
IL Little, of Palma, was here
Monday.
Dr. Risenhoover, dentist, office
up stairs in Allen building.
Dr. Vernon Blythe, of Paducah,
is Nisiting here.
. Miss Polly Graves left Monday
for Hop,kinsville to enter sehool.
Miss Mary Curd left Monde) for
fiehool at Hopkinsvilie.
• If yam need a•blood tonic. take
Wear's Sarsaparilla.
4CraWford,'at Linn Grove; Wants
your eggs and will pay 1.e. 1
According to a recent pension bul-
letin the' l populatfou .of Giallo/ray
county to the square mile is 47.:
Monday was Ione, a Judge
Catchinis court ditys. -There as
)0(only a small c wd in toirn.
Kiedet, D nguid & Co., went to
the river bottoms Monday tii spend
a few days hunting and fishinit.l.
Hardy Keys' new hbuse is in ihe
hands of the brick masons and car-
penters and will begin to show bp
nicely in a few days. '
Presiding Elder Hefty preached
a splendid sermon at the M. E.
church Sunday night, to, a• large
audienee.
,.•
T. J. Holcomb, of Murray; was
here several class this week look-
ing around with a view of opening
H produce house in Cadiz.—Cadiz
Record.
We have a full -Tine of samples of goods for making/El
Ladies Suits, Skirts, Jackets or anything in ladies Tailorrq
LJ
TIMES and American Farmer one
year, 65cts•
Melas•Linn I ft Sunday for Hop-
kinsville to ent c school..
Jiin Cole has bought an interest
an th Parker g ocery and is again
back t his old tend.
Cal on D. arber for all kind
of Dental ork4 tf.
The Septemhe
•Fraternal Advo$3.a Otuer Fowler from Paducah wasyou seen ones- here Sunday to see his, wife who
r number of the
te is out. Have
Lou Weatherspoou, a well-kioWn
colored man, died last Friday •
Best blood purifier
Sarsaparilla.
L.'. Woodruff returned Friday 
:had been here for several (1,4,941
eveni g from a,mouth's outing at
There is an o
first-class dairy







N. 1. Barnett and fami1y4pre
spending a few days visiting Mods
vinegar, country about Dukedom.
drugstore.- Jim Newport spent a few lays
ening here for a
if some wan would
or all there is in it.
Is and wife and Otis
home for a visit to
roily.
by Elite and other
shoe polish at H.
Homer Willi ins, who wont to
Texas with the Id soldiers in April
returned borne Vednesday.
• _I hswea sm 111 Graves 'bounty
farm wbieb I ill sell on good
terms, part cash!, balance on time.
C. L. meals, Mirray, Ky.. 14-3t
J. T. Turnbow, merchant at
Crossland;•Torn Miller, in,erehant
at Hardin; Robt'Shoemaker, mer-
chant at exte,r, were transaeting
businesa here Friday. •
Miss Eva Dulaney, of Kirksey,
Ky., registered at the Lowe hoase
Monday evening. She came to at
tend the Institute as she is to teach
the primary department in the
Oktoa graded sehcaal this session.
—Clinton Demoerat:i
There seems to be much activity
and Vial antong the chrintian pee"-
ple cifithe aounty. The protracted
meetings are numerous 4nd good
results-are reported from each, and
a general tone of religious senti-Z
ment prevails in many communities
CROWNED KIN-
Edward, Kind g of England; AlPhonso, Xing of Spain;
Lion, King of Coffees,
Fit for any king; fit for you.- Nolt glazed with any
cheap, 'noxious coating; nevelt sold in bulk.
Uniform quality and freshness are insured tit the Sealed package.
in Paducah last week. Re witl
Pt' obatily make that his future tome
niters HidneiCare will cure all
diseases arising from disor(te1*(1
kidneys or bladder, Mart,n, Dale
& CO:
A. B. Crawford, merchant at
Vulton Creek, Graves county, was
here a feW days last week.
Josh. T. Griffith, of 0*ensboro,
big, whole souled jolly candidate
for State Treasurer, was here Fri-
day in the interest. of hiscaudidacy
in mina your pictures
enlarged free by J. T.
-Ttirnbow & Co., Cross-
If you want o sell your farm,
lands or other property, see Wells
& Wells, real estate agents, Allen
Many persons in this_commatity
are suffering frota kidney complaint
who could avoid fatal results-by us-
ing Foley's Kidn-ey Cure. Alvlia,
Dale & Co. - , • A!it_
The Sheriff advertises the ealt
for an elettion on the court house
question, in this issue of the TIMM
The ball. is ,1:10w open and all who
wish to take. a hand now have fin
opportnnito do so, for or against
Let's have ,our kdeas about it.
NOTICE—We on Saturday
the 6th day of Set., let the con-
tract to build a new church at
Kirksey, to .the lowest bidder, re-
serving the right to reject any and
at,lbids , S. D. BROACH/• G.. N. REED, COM.
Z. P. EzELL,
Mr. Thomas Stark, lin 83-yea'
old citizen _ of 'Calloway county,who wes,formerly a frequent visit
or in Paris, was here Monday for
the first time in three years.. He is
the father of Dr. Stark, on a
Gus. Thomas and a few friends,
of,Mayfield, were here Wednesday
enroute Springs for a
few days hunt, BaLing, etc.
Will Harris and Albert Jones
have been on the markets for
several dais buying fall and winter
goods,
Miss Effie .Spicer, 'of Paris is
visiting Lonnie Davis for several
days. She accompanied Alfss Davis,
from Paris.
' W. T Sledd left Monday for the
eastern markf4a-to purchase a fall
stock of shoes and clothing for his
house..
"Iliad diabetes in its worse form ,"
writes: Marion Lee, of. Dunreath,
Ind. , "I tried eight physicians
without relief. Only threil bottles
of -Miley's Kidney CUre made me a
well man. Martin, Dale &Co.
Bascom -Bedwell, of the west
part of .. the county, and young
Egner, of Aurora, who have been
sick-for some time, were both very
low when last heard from yesterday
• f.
R. T:Ray, who has been, in the
drug trusineas at Benton, Princeton
and Milan, M now located at Cot-
tage Grote, in the same business.
Dr. Y. Y. Miller, one of the
TimEs' first subscribers at BrOwns'
Grove, writes us to send his paper
to Coldwater hereafter; that he has
moved and that the TIMES is like
one of his family.
Poor Mayfield can't even play
base ball. .Lynnville-did them up
in great style. Mayfield wanted
some of Murray's players, but they
didn't have the stuft.
If it waan't\poPular, if it' wasn't
loved by the people, why do dealers
say? Vire have something just as
ggod as the Madison Medicine Co's.
Rocky Mountain Tea." -Think it
over. '35 cents. Martin, Date &
Co
t seems that the tag-the-dog law
has none to keep company with I
some other like measures, iuforced
for,a *me and then go intii retreat
and non-observance. Some seventy
five or more paid the dog-tax and
seenred tags and collars; probably
more than a like number have fail-
ed to do :30. Why?
A young man Joy the . of ,Jarnes
Butler, whose. home )8 at. Paris,:
Tenn., 'fired two shots-with a shot-
gun, into the south bound passen-
ger train, near Mansfield, Tenn.,
last Thursday evening. Five shot
struck. Conductor Austin in the
Rill face, while thirty or more enteredpractitioner in the Spring
Academy vicinity. "Uncle Tom- his armand:shoulder: antler was
my" is quite spry, going about like 
arrested, and claims it was an RC-
& young wan.—Paris Press. icideiit. The wounclaffare'llQ.r; serious
,,
T. W. Thompson, democrat, anti
T. B. Hurt, republican, have bet' Di
named as county election commis-
sioners !Or Calloway.
An up to-date newspaper that.
will run a great big whiskey ad irs
a local option town may be dry,
But—Wingo Outlook.
t
Ryan' Furgeson's dwellinic or
Institute streetelingbt fire Fraisr,
about noon n
it would be des yed, but was pillii
si rta time it seemed
out afIfr swell,' wage...
Lit/le Misatially Wear, of iLvi.,.. •
city, arompani0 her aulit, Miss
Zula Cobbs, of• Padneah, to Cilietigit
Milwaukee, and .other northerit
Points, last week. '-• '
STR—AYED—Titree work ii-e•-ze,r.,
two blacks and a baY. - Bay ,bous.y
has a weak eye and about 15 years
old, a natural pacer. One' of the-
blacks us lame in ttli left fore leg,
Lett home Oe lattei part of Augrilt
Any imfornitttion concerning their
Whereabiiiiti-Will be appreciated by
DR, J. r. 'WALL, Murray, 14.. • •
, ,
Any one suffering With .rhenma-
tism of an kin,ifthe Brown Chervil- '
cal Co, of ,Nashville, will guaran-
tee a ciu-e by using Dr. Brown's
Magic Liniment and a bottle of
their Blood Purifier, Sold pr. all
county dealers, and Martin, Dale
& Co, and a D. Thornton &
Murray, ity.,
A personal invitation- is hereby
extended to every official of oar
town to attend services at the
Methodist church for the next tic('
Sunday evenings, The discussion,
will involve matters of:interest
every citizen as Well, and we 'MD
lose nothing by such discussions;
however mucia we may differ'as to
"means and measures." Every
body invited. $ervices promptly
at 7:45 o'clock. J. H. FELTS...
Through Sleeping Car Line to Texas by AFI1 DAVIT,
Iron Mountain Route.
The Iro-_i Mountain Route is now
operating a through sleeping car line state of
between Memphis and Texarkana. 
KentilekY }
W 11 H NI Nit County. SCT.
makinr direct connection at Taxer- The afilsote,
CalllowaYleaving vIemphis at 7:45 p. ni. daily, W. 0. Wear and
kana for all principal points in Texas. Boyd Wear, state that they are the
fortable day coaches *re also operated 
Editors and Publishers of the. CAL-n-Financier Seqs Inger 
Elegat reclining chair cats and co.
on this train. The morning train out LOWAY 
TI3IES, R C011Uty n
reat Consibma-
ewspaper
' G of Memphis. leaving at 9 a. m. daily published weekly, Rt Murray, Cello-
tiOnS. carries reclining chair cars and coaches
to Texas points. For tickets, berths 
way County, Kentucky, and that
and information apply to H. O. WilSOLL 
said paper has n actual bona- fida
P. & T. or Ellis Farnworth, T. 
cireulation orlxceeding (1350)
PANIC IS NOW PREDICTED A., 314 Mein Street. corner:Monroe. thirteen htindOd and fifty copies
  each week. ' W. 0. WEAR.-
New 'York. —Accnrd i ng to  "The Pro ram ' 
BOYD WEAR.
Evening World," Russell Sage 
Subscribed and sworn to before
held at Dexter, in Stegner 'School 
j'•-luelybY5,W19.002.. & Boyd Wear this
CONN Liini,for more than sixty-five years one For Teachers Association to be
of the closest observers of finance Notary Public.
and the temper of 'the American house on First Saturday in Sep- My commission expires February
• •
people, doei not agree with J. .P. tember....T ,, -,
ises—' Rev. 
21; A906_ t
Morgan regarding the combination 
Devotional 4xei:C 
rapson . :
and corisolidation of till the great 
Tho
W,elcothe Address-7Mc Boyd. NC &$t 4 TIME TAirE,-.
• Response—C. T- Canon.industries. . -- ; $0IITH BOUND.
Mr. Sage believes tht4 the cow- The Oomiog Teacher.n.--Zeb Stew-
bination of all the great incluistries
will inevitably result ia one of the
greatest financial crashes ever seen,
in the United States and that, too,
in no • very -distant p!eriod. Mr.
Sage is quoted as sayidg: "Com•
binations of all grea industriesf
.. are a menace to the oyerpment. Excursions to the West.
filch combinations are'not only a
menace but are oppressers :of the
people. Should an era' Of eombi•
_nations enscie, the Arnerieau - peo-
Pae will certainty revolt against
thew and it they do there will be,
financial ruin such as piiiple have
never dreamed of in th history of
the world.
"There are certain ti es when
• howl are useful and belie
.ilieial. several industries
are begindin as it is well
.
for the individuals to es bine for
mutualprote tion until the
ness is gotte on Its fe t.. When
' the business s firmly e tablished,
the eon-think on should •e disrupt-
ed and cond ted along individual
line's. , Thee barrassin nt of one
individual w tild not hen mean
the wrecking of the in natty. It
is better to aye stils iudnstri,es.=
divided g several ndividuals
than d into one rest cor-
poration, th embarra sment of
whicla would iean the r in of all.
"Iudustrie conduete along in-
dividual 113 have 1 any safe-
guards. Ins ead ofbtit onrce each.
individual ha -sever se arate and
distinct from the others to which
. o -
to apply for aid duriP any great
' trOdble. If coruirtiati n is con-.,
tinned after he industr is well
established it beeotne4 a monopoly
and a; inehac to its oiw Commer-
cial life as w 11 as to th govern-.
Paducah 7:10 a m. 2:15pm
Murray 8:34 a m. 3:40 ,
Memphis 4:00 p in.
NORTH BOUNt.
Memphis 11:30 a m.
Murray 7:05 p m 11:58 "
Paducah 8:30 p m 1:20 "
W. E. KING Agent,
,ment.
. "The Arne lean people will most
certainly*rev It tit no ye y . distant
time against he enormth s combi
nations of th various. ndnstfries.
If continued, the cOmbin tions will,
some day res ut in Anti cial. ruin
Tint only to t lose intere ted but to
the country. -The snece. s •attend-,
it,g the comb natiOns of some in-
dustries has llet to the lief that
the same succiess will.'rn rk the or-
ganization of other great combina-
tions. This will not ilro e so and
before many years ever one will
realize it."
Look Pleasant, PI e.
Photograpi er C. C. , flan,. of
Eaton, 0., e. n do EtY. no, bough for
years heconh n't, becaus he suffer,
ed untold ag fly ' from he worst
fornyof indig stion. All hysicians
and medic:it:0S failed to teip , him
till he tried .7.1ectiic Bitt rs, which
worked such vondrs for him that
he declareSth y are a-godsend to silt'
ferers from d spepSia, and, stionach
trotibles. 1.7. rivaled for diseases of
the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys,
they build u.j and -give neW•life to
the whole • syStem. •. TI,7 them.
Only 50c.:- Coaranteed. b.3, MartiniL
Dale &. Co. d uggist.
The only way to strike a blow at
the. trusts is to vote for 4lie party
whose caign coffers are not Is
dsu with trust contributions and
which the Crusts foree'thefir men to
vote against every time.
art.
Why Educate the Youths of Ourtt
Country—Cary Tarry.
Literature in the Public School
Gingles.
Howl.Succe sfully Teach History
—R. I. Bourland _
NOON.
Importance of Civil Government
—A. Copeland.
Physiolog3_—a M. Clayton, M.
•
Spencer & Wnhath v-e. I have 11`
colt show the first Satu clay in Sep'
tember. Everybody
colts. _There w441 
ring their
amelsale of
mulesthe same day/ 
Co
Makes the tires f life buin WithA steady glow. enews. the happy
daYs of yogi. hats what Rocky









Discussion of New School Law
—B. Atkins, E B Houston.
Is it Good Policy to Teach Lon-
ger Hours than. Prescribed by Lawl
—Ezra Batumi/1.
Bow Teach Primary Spelling—
Myrtle T.irry.





Valuable Points on Theory find
Practice—W. P. Morrison.
General iemarks—Supt Langs-







Twice in hospital. F. A. Gufluge,
Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to
doctors to Cure .a severe' case of
C'''alisitig 24 tumors: When all
Bucklen's Arnica salve soon
cured bid). Subdues Ititiammation.,
conquers Aches, kills Pains. Best
salve -in .ther world.' 25e at Martin,
Dale & Co's 'Drug Store,
Interchangeable m000 Mile
Tickets.
Are now being sold by the
Nashville, ChattapoOga & St.
LouistRiilray, good over Railway
and Steamer Lines i; - the South-
east comprising twit. ' than 13,000
miles. Rate $25.00. Limit one
year. If ylou expect to cio. any
The Iron Mountain Route will sell
round trip tickets to points in Arkan-
sas, all points in 'texas, Oklahoma
and Indian Territory, at-one fare plu-,
$2 for round trip. Tickets will be on
sale June 3,17, July, 1. 15, August 5,
19,-September 2, 16 and October, 21.
Tickets will admit" of stop-over at
pleasure on the going trip, 15 days;
and be good thre4 weeks to return.
The Iron Mountain has. free menu-
ing chair ears through to Texas with-
ouretscsi:angs.




H. D. WILSoN, P.i& T. X.,, 
ELLIS FARNSWO TH. T. P. A.,
314 Main St., Memphis, Tenn.
We will buy all your
wheat and ptty be
et pfices.
il;y4Lt_ t Nvan't to
sell will store
vator and keep ni:te
for you FREE of
charge, and grind for
you as you wish 'for
I J. NI. Radford &
Successors to
Electric Light &
To the Tax Payers of Calloway
travelitig,withiu the. net twelve
months, buy-one of, these tickets 
County.. . t
You will save uniUey: ' They are I advertised some time fig) that I
On sale at pritielpal ticket offices.
where they are. not, on (sale they 
wouldcollect the 1902 .tax in, year
1902, and that I would begin to
may be ordered from General Of- 
' 
leviwhen. I thought necessary. 'I
flee through Ticket Agent. 
' W. L. DANLEY, _ 
thing now that a man that has not
'General Passenger Agent, 
' paid,needs_levying on, therefore I
'Nashville,. Tenn. 
c will instruAt my depiaties to corn_
tnence levying' iintitediely, after
court. Ti deal with the rich :and
the poorAijilie. To levy, to adver-
tise sad rit if, not paid, and to
collect legal cost. Please Save Ps
and yourskves any such trouble by
paying • . .
. L. W. HOLLAND 'S C. C.
Di§ Aug. 2nd, 1902. [12t1
"Some changes migh1.141. made.
Colt Show. 
*the tariff law with more or less
We will hate a show of Brook-:
., . fl \Iptl•V‘e8sri gi ben' it? w8allyesn thtehePyilialra,r!emIPalift
dale's colts on third..Saturctay/ in 'theY 




1 t! ery well:. Bat. the 
Colt Show the 
leo.. /348:b4I'k:in p ty should hurry along
or it.will not fl ifl_power to toakP
0 1 changes --C neinat_ti...Etiqotrer
Fop a i
.1
'. one McCorinick Cn sredderr
,
hrash rand husker 1 with Pea
attachments 'find . Wind er
brand new, j st been run ' ht
days on account of sickoss will siql
chop dr.-rent. For furr infor-
mation apply to L E. ADFORD,
or W. M. Nix, Kirksey;
DIRIECrTRY.
.r 1 COURTS.
CIRCUIT COURT.—T. P. Cook ,udge
W R. Howell, Commonwealth Attor
uey; E. P. Phillips, Clerk; M. Dr
Holton, Master Commissioner. Meets-
2nd Monday in April, 1st Monday in
August and 2d Monday in November.
COUNTY Conwr—G. N. Cutchin
Judge; Conn Linn; attorney; John H
Clerk; W. L Holland, sherin;
J. E. aks., .M eets 4th. Mon-
day in each month.
QUARTERLY CouRT.—G. N. Cutchin
judge and clerk. Meets every 1st
Monday hi each month.
POLICE COUICT—S. P. Simpson,
Judge; :C. M. Hood, Marshal, Civil
court meets 3rd Tuepday in each
month:
City Councili--M. D. Holton, May-
or; J. R. Hay, treasurer; F.
clerk; W. W Baker, J Mc pPool, G W-
Slaughter. '
Meets 1st and * Friday in each month
- 
Digests what you eat. •
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. ° It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomtichs can take it. By its use manyr
thousands of dyspeptics have bee
cured after everything else failed v I
unequalled for the stomach. Child
ren, with weak stomachs thrive on it.1
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.
Cures all stomach trouble
Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT & Co., Chicago
The 111. bottle contains 2S times the 50c. size.
CH URCH ES .
biethod4st--Preacbing every
day'. morning ,and evening. .J H-
Felts, Pastor. Prayer meeting Thurit.
day night. Sunday school 9 15 o'clock
Nat Ryan, Runt. 1.13. _Sexton, Sect'y.
Everybodi welcome at all times.
Baptist—Preaching every Sunday
morning and night. Eld. H. R.
Taylor, pastor. Sunday school at 1,
o'clock. T LEMPHIS WEEKLY NEWS Is
Prayer meeting Tuesday night. Is new Metropolitan paper of from 10
Christian.—Preaching every Sunda) ..o 16 pages and contains all the tele-,
rnornii.g and evening. Eld. B. F. graphic and foreign news, and all the
Fowler Pastor.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night. 
newi of this section. It is the once-a-
Sunday sehool 9 o'clock; *Will Harris 
week edition of the MEMPHIS MORN-
Supt.; Bert Robertson, Secretary. ING NEWS. It stands for Democracy
Choir practice Friday evening. se all tithes and is *second to no paper,, • aa a purveyor of news.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Murray Lunge, No. 105, F & A M
meets Saturdarnight,on or before the
full moon in each month. R Colt:moat.
ler, W. M.; H Churchill, Secretary
Mu. ray R A C,. No. 92, meets th.
1st Friday night/In each month. W
W. Stubblefield'', H. J. H. Chum),







Monteag . Lookout Mount:ill
East *Brook „Sin ings,
Estill Spring, ---7=-11o_nte SADO.
Beendielia ,
Kingston Springs, Nieholson Spr
1
and many other favorably known
!Suniruer Ptoz.orts located on .,
In Oe mountains of Tennessee
2.,̀M feet above sea . •
•




City Passenger and Ticket Agent,
MENIPRIA,•TENN.
W. L. DANLEY,
General Passentrer and Ticket
NAS/IVILI0E TENN.






. Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
I Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison, Wis. It
!keeps you eII. Our trade
!mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never soldin bulk. Accept no substi•
0400 PPPPPPPP ,not lute. Ask your druggist.
The MEMPHIS WEEKLY NEWS ca-
ters especially to the South and is a
Home and Farm necessity.
We have a clubbing arrangement
with the MEMPHIS WEEKLY NEWS
and can offer that paper with our
Weekly at a remarkably low. subscrip-
'ion price. Old Ey; well as new Sub-
scribers tan take advantage of this
great inducement, but they tpttst re-
quest the MEMPHIS WEEK10Y. NEWS
'it the time.
A Fi FAT rEi:N
(your own ...e!ect,iatt) to Peery sub-
scriber tliOy 50 cents a year.
- 
A LUGS' MAUL! \t_.
hi gem; Imautiful colorrd/plates ; latet
, ,Foong: drelotmaking . evonomits, ; fan, k
work : hounetaold hints; fiction, etc. Sub-
,l's,ritnT to rii,y, Or. !le rld . for latest copy




date, ,EcoOomical and Absolutely
Perfect-Fittin:: Paper Patterns.
1,----
ATIC 4 rn 451
!
NIUMMINGT:z1126414=i7:21kat4,,,,x.
l i-. f.z104,11 ..--
1
 All S -drns Allowed and Pert - ISIS SOW
(Iiii'VT:aEngadlingStcC A I. I. CO• .
Ask for them SC,e,aidnldtsineSeancehar—Inyoreevehry air
and own, or by mail from
3415-117 West 31st St..- NEW YORK.
r
Western Kentucky Farms
• SOLD, BOUGHT, EXCHANGED.
FREE.
3 aducah City Real Estate Investmentn.
ELKIAR W. WH1TTEMORF,
Real,E0ate Agency




The Best in Curt Litarature
12 COMPLETE NOVELS YEARLY
MANY SHORT STORIES AND
PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS
$2•50 PER YEAR 25 CTS. A COPY
NO CONTINUED STORIES










Election Notice: Sheriff's Saie.
_...-- .
ca Iloway Circuit Court, Kentucky.
*State ot Keitineky, .• U. t'. Ditesnid, plaintiff,Calle‘‘ ay Comity Fiscal Court, .Agaiust
lirugust Special Term 1902. J. M. Ellis, defenriant.
"Aife-n4t 2, 1902 By virtue of; tit...jOgineet end ex--41: N.. Cuteliin, presidieg jodee..
t „ , 3., „ 4fcittJon whieli ' ispiued 'froin t he- s..,‘ It is sliggetttee . ov t OH t.,tmown . Telephone N0.1.Clerk's (nee of,tli. Calloway Cie- Will visit auy part Of the country inVoutity l'isi4I-Coor t I hat au appri - ' pHysicils i operatio.nstimit Court on the:Aiii day of May,tiriation of itiveuty five thousan , 
cousultation or for surgica1
dollars be wade tor heTPrpose 1902 in favor of G. C. Diugnid
building a conrt house in sum of 
,
t - o I
Ilurra against J. M. Ellis for the. 
Calloway Comity, sliy„ and tha Fifty Dollar's With interest at thesaid county tseue its bonds in dej - and SURGEON.rate of six Per cent until paid and 
'lam eaeli for sAid sum of Tweuky 
MURRAY .: , KENTUCKY.nominations of Opt-Hundred Dolt
eost hereits,I or one of tiny. depu-
five Thousand Dollars and that sai ties shall proceed to offer 'for, sale 
Office Over phNoVne:r3,98._ Drug store'.
'not to ele 4-Percent per annu
Said inter st eyahle rannuall o 
Leave ca
ed Kentucky, to the highest bidder, atp y 
lls at Wear's drugstore.bonds aro to bear interest, at ;a ra as the;Court house door in Murray,
public auction on the 25 day of-the first day .•of, October of eee
August, 1902 at 1 o'cleck p. in., oryear; said bonds to be made pay PHYSICIAN
'able in nott less than" twe nor mor thereabout, being county court day, • and SUR6E011,
then twenity years, and is , ordered upon a credit of 6 months the fol- mInEZII.Air, - KY--by the eeurt that the sheriff o loling described property, toaritt Residence Phone 8;7.- Calloway County hold an election The Northeast quarter f ecat the re olgtalar voting precincts in 13, T. 3. R. 5, East, containing 160 
Office Phone - 89.
Night.
.
said county at the next general Calls Answeied Dai'br 
ekeetiou wlhich is November 4, 1902, i
acres of land. Levied on as the,
,•
- , property of J., M. Ellis, or r WI L. L. M _ASO N,, for the purpose of taking the sense suffi- 
' of the Ira voters of said county, cient thereof to produce the sums
. as to whether or out said appro- of money so ordered_ to be made. Office Upstairs, Corner Room, Gatlinpriation shalt be approved or re- Por the purchase price, the ,pur
chaser with approved surity or se- MURRA1.B11.11d. 
lug. Phone 51.jected and the sheriff of said coun-
curities must execute bond, bear- 
KENTUCKY.ty is -.directed to. advertise aaid
election and the object thereof for
at least 30 days next before the day ieg legal interest.frona the day of VVALTER JOHNSON,thereof in some newspaper having sale until paid,'t and having the General PractitionOr,the largest circulation therein and force and effect of a judgment. MURRAY, - KENTUKY.if, none be published in the county Bidders wi•ll be prepared to cow-' then by printed , handbills posted Otlicesotvee.rMattin, Dale& Wsup at three of the most public ply promptly WO these terms, drug 
or 
places in each district and at the L. W. Jlo iLAND,ISheriff
county seat. •cillowa County 
Residence 'Phone 15.:-
s A copy attest:_ • , • ) ' his July 29, 1902. S. D. YONCUE,.„, J. H. KEYS; Clerk.
By D. KEYS, D. C. • • =.,==4-- Physician and Surgeon,
• allowaytCirciiii Court, Kentucky. • - MURRAY, KY. ,In pursuance to the ebove order artha J. Ellis, Plaintiff, . ti 1 *ill on the 4th dey of November Office up stairs in New. Murray Hotel1932, cause or authioriie- the palls Against building.. . .to be opened in each voting precinct M Ellis, defendant 
in the county between tlse hours of By virtue of a judgment and 'ex , 
LI 
t.,4 y
., k. I. LANN. WILL LINN7 O's.lock a. m. and 4 o'eleek p: in. scut* which issued from the*tit the purpose of taking the sense tOle.rk's office of the Calloway- Cir-of the qiialified voters as t whether nit Court', op" ,the 8th day of May, LAWYERS,
tire th,onsand dollars for he pur-
1
or not said appropriation o ' twenty- • Murray, Kentucliy.902 in'firkor of Martha J. Ellis
Special attention given to sollec-, pose of erecting a new court house gainstJ. M. Ellis for the sum of tion, and winding ip - decedent es-shall be made. ' -J eventy ,Eight Dollars and 20 cests tate.L. W. HOLI...yDO. 6, 0: , ith interest ati the rate of six per 
.s
- r-. .ii"Ne-ee-ssary Precantinu ' ''s. cut until paidliud cost herein,- I v. 042.0/6_• • A. J. G. W.071,4 \ V-,' 1Don't neglect t400ld. It-iis st:orse or one of my deputies shall proceed
WELLS '..X WE-LSthan unpleasant. It is dangerous., to offer for sale at the courte houseBy usin,,e• 9ne Minute Cough rOiSre door in Murray, Kentucky, to the LA WYER,you can tire it At once., Allays highest bidder, at public auction MURRAY, - - ENTLICKYinffammation, clears the head,
on the 25 day of August. 1992 at 1 _ ' Office 3-4 Allen Building.sooklies and strengthens the mem
brain.). Curs coughs,croup, throat o'clock p. in , or thereabouf, being Prempt Attention Given to Busi-and lung troubles: Absolutly safe. e unty court day, upon a credit of ness of all kindsActs immediately. Children like it. 6 monthe the following describedss. If D. Thorntp.n & Co. 
property, towit:
Cilloway Real Estate ' The Nor 'east quarter of Sec13. T• 3. R fi, East, containing 160 If you have &ny notices for the
acres of laud, levied on as the, TIMES which you want .published„.Agency. property of J. M. Ellis, or suffi. please send them in as early 4
3ifint thereof to produce the sunis possible. We go to press Tiles'.This newly organized land and ,
of money so ordered to be made. For day Afternoon and want matter 0improiretnent company offers ' its far as possible_ the day before, othe purchase price, the purchaserservices to the people of Galloway even earlier. It is frequently thwilli apProved surety.or .eecuyities ease after we have gone to presand adjoining counties. If yon
have a farm, town lot, o ,interest .indst exicute bond, bearing 'legal that matter comes 'in that eight tt:
in Real Estate of any kind which
r 
interest from the day of sale until have been sent to the office tlay1.
you desire to stil or rent call on -us 
paid, and having the force' and- ef- before. Always be ou time. [tf,, feet of a judgment. Bidders willor write us full particulars, giving
be prepared to comply- promptlyfull description and lowest priees.
with these terms. - His Sight Threatened.If you! desire -WI:my or rent let us,
L. W. HOLLAND Sheriff, "While picniding last month Iny'know what you want and we will 11-year-old boy was poisoned' by'do our best to fitid just what you Calloway County. some weed or plant," saes W. H.This July 29, 1902. Dibble, of Sioux City,", h.': = "Hewant-at re_asotable prices. Tl•ereL i -  rugbed the poison of his-hands into.are alwies4 those whe desire,to sen
for a reasonable consideration and Tliei•e arertirnes when your . liver galfirsaeiydelsiearnwl ould loseiowsheil hiwse 'were'
DeWitt'
It Needs a Tonle.
. lherrare always thoeS who want to
jauy at fair prices. Or aim is' to 
tnieevb(sIstahattongieri.peD:otnd'twgei:k•e np. urDgea: FinuallYsa nietleghtitHwarzerlegarnivine%gibi
bring these face to face and by so Witt's-Little Early Risers expel all first application helped him -and til 'poison -from the system and met as, few clays he was as well as ever.dqing accommodate ,and at the tonic to the liver. W. Scott, 531 For " skin dieeases, cuts,
.; : .. years and woold not be: .
burns.. same time improve the country by Highland aVe., 'Milton, Pa., says:
"I have ceerihd DeWitt's Little 
scalds wonnds, insect bites; Dc-keeping up a healthy circulation_
Early Risers with me for several Retie piles at once. Beware of
Witt' ite‘Aazel Salve sure cure
in Real Estatl eirelee. Place your 
.
; , 
. .bniiiness with us., and we will treat theny." Small. and easy llp tak
without eoun feits H D Thorntod &e Pures_ ,, Co:you, riKlit ' Call on or write p blr ly vegetable. - They nevec e o4rip's, . .blanks to • • , 
I
distrees. s,As
• Memphis Moiling News.- .' . W k: MS & WELLS,, Attys,
STR,AtED--Frorn my house;NI-onagers Calloway Real
,last fall, one beautiful yellow Jer-s a e gency, sey heifey, one ' year . old. No••• Murray, It-Y. marks. Anyone wintering-such a-3 and 4 Allen , heifer ,lasit winter or knowing her
I will be 'rewarded for reporgt same-to me. A. B.1 MILLER . w
PROFE ONAL














' It . .
t i --STRAYEDTroul my -home
The
k
 pictures of she old .iioldiers near Bethel church on Aug. 1s
'
i' taken at Sulbhur Spring-,are ready ond bay horse mule, had his head- for delivery A sample can be
.ar.,. tied cloven when he left. Any in.seen et the TIMES offiee ;'' They
gosad and can be held for 25c i if fovalation will be thankfully re.:
mailed 30e. JASON FUTRELL. ceived by JOHN' POYNER.
LINN at SON.
Get it in Early.
WANTED—, Agents for the new
MeetipNis paper—Daily, Sondes
and Weekly.
Every postoffice in the Heniphis
'territory should be represented.
Act quiekly. -Address MelnPhi'-
Morning News, Memphis,' Tenn.
FOR SALE.
80 acres, 3 miles wesi of Linn
Grove. Good • houses, senemenl









:. * w Cheap Clubbing .: . . • • • Rates : • , i:: 4
• 
theTylleaTr, , • ----- 
• \: TIES offers the followingvery low rates for r
i Times an4 ottrier-Journal• C $1.10 1 •
•• Times and St. Louis Republic•• 1.10 I
•''Aimes and Globe-Lemocrat .1.25I
• Times and tlome and Farm .74I i‘ ,
•• Times and McCall's11agazine .85I
•. Times and Romp 4ompanicin , 1.25• t ‘: Times ,And Pad. News-Democrat 1. 00•
•••• Times aril New York World 1.25
: Times and Confederate Veteran 1.25•
; Times ancli'NashNville American• .8'7)
•! iT inesand Bryan's Commoner 1.05 .
,
•
I Times and Memphis Weekly News .85 !• •• 
Z 
• ddr s8 with cash, 2. , ..• ..
i•
: Calloway Times,










Ripans Tab es are a common sense, effectual cure
for dyspepsia, ,biliousness, heartburn, headache, con-
stipation, dizziness and all disorders of the stomach,
liver and bowels. , They are intended for the use of
men,, women and children everywhere, and have
proved beneficial in the majority of cases. It is not
claiinf.d that they will perform miracles, but some cif
the cures which they have effected amount almost to
that. Easy to take and prompt inaction, they have
no rival as the blest remedy for the- every-day ills of
humanity.
MEDICS-N3• WHICH 'PRI/LONGS LIFE.
" t bay, used ripans Tabules for a number of years and would not be without thew.t was tronblrel with init'Aestiort and constipation. and have noticed since I have been using them
that I- Pitt 
t' 
e !iv rid of 10 ;Gibe terrible b•lieue whigh confined me to bed on account of the
dizalss. Of late I have 0,4 had any. I had iti.t got over a bad spell of bilious fever and Ura •
'uion the step. when a neighbor came to rue and remarked how had I looked. I told him I
Just-got over Ow fever and that i was afraid to eat anyth.ug on scommt of indigestion,
..,,m which I had suffered since- L I n.s quite young. He adviseii me to telte 'titian:. Tabulate..
I said I would try -them, and :from tln I haven't been v,itliont theie. I can eat anythinx,
providing I finish with a Tabutla insteadof dessert. I feel 'very thanlpiul that I have found
sonaething that will prolong nay life."
OASTRIC TROUBLES.
,
" I bad suffered thiee years at lest horn castrib troubles. I could not tieep at night.
My head ached and my tee: wotOid be cold as ice. My bowels were not regular and I would have
ouch cramps front gases i.,rmin1 on -my stomach that ..1 would faint away.- I uaa in Mich distreit
have that 1 wonld sooner died h n hve. About three trionths ago I wax sufferincio.d te'a as if
my body was tied up•iiiw.wdly. **Ay brother re.ononetnied kipans Ti.butes to me. My liushaia'
obtained ,owe for Inc front the nearest diet,. store and I wouiet not now be without them. They
relieved me of all the foe; gave! th.t formed' ".irt nniVstoinact, and they move my bowels regularly,
for which I had been taking- physics all the time. I have no more ri,..c.., my bowels move-regularly .
I have no more headaches and .,......—m sleep w.-ii - in fact,! fail 2 Pi 1k-h, as the a.r which I breathe. al •
il,at,i4 saying a good deal ioraivroman who weios 1,4.• pound.. I tt..s...ry thAt I did not eon:,,--
using the ..aboles a year ago. 
' 
* they would have saved me a great deal 14 pain and suffer:-
l' ..
One' gives relief',
• Wish. Tabtale. t•ow and then,
• Iglubetted? the witue-t men.
And if fly•pepoila is !het. IA I*.
K.LP.• mako U go.
atir—.:.rmittarau-
At druggists
The Irtve-Cent packet IS enough. Tor an
ord At a ry OCCI.JIIUtL The fl.miIy bottle,
60 (omits. COLLUILUI a supply for a year.
LAtio 1ArIrQMNTER.
Are tIst reach h the Co ton Belt, xt, ich lune
runs two trains clay fro M mphik to Texas;
witho:ut change. Tjiese t airs either reach:
direce,or make close bonnec
for alt parts of Texas, 0 aho Pi A N




. SAN A NO I 0
If you want to fin d a 041 home
irt Texas. where hi crops
in dvd and where pt 'le prosper.? e
isTrit4t tor &copy ot ou hntrisoipe
book lets. • • II oniesfri t se: SOul h-
West" &riii "fiThrotighT x with
h- ni,era ." Sent -free t any-
w ho is anxioup to bett r bis
$1REVEPOPT
NOUS i ON
1‘. C. PEELER, D. P. A., • MEMPHIS, TENN.
t. La3EAUME,C P. & T. A., ST. IOUS, NO.
Foley's Honey and Tar Kodrol DyspepAa Cure








Dertr`l0 • run all over the
to buy or sell a Vain. See
Wes & Wells. Real Estate Ag
ents
in they gill -fix it fOr you, quick-
er.
There..is ti girl in an alpine hat.
. Sweet, r girl in a sailor brim.
)14it, the handsomest girl you'll
st.e,
• Ts the bensible girl who uses
Rociky :Mountain Tea, Martin, Dale
C
Ni-'wt Attion, a yonng man
clever ball player got painfully
rod in a ball game over at Ben-
4n Ill., last Thursday. Three of
ibs werebrbken and internally
irjtred otherwise. His friends
hav 0.----- •
f. 
hope for a speedy recovery'
_and again see him in tha ,field of
kiti,1profession_ . .to- . -I Whenever an honest trial as give,
Illiantation Chill Tonic it will surely
etre t a cute. When you are 8.0I
tori g with -, chills, Malaria" and
I 
&iv rs do not hesitate to try' this
(Yre4t ' Southern remedy. , It has
proVen the best fibll cheap, and
is sold by Martini, Dale & Co. H..
. D. Thornton & Co. H. P. 'Wear,
1 Murray,19 Ky. end all dealer!' in the((14ty. 4
Will Carson, a well knoWn Kirk
sey merchant; and a popular 'citi-
zen died last Sunday night, *.th
, fever. He was a member of one
the lbest families in the county,
, and had many friends who will
'I learn with sorrow of his death.
The TIMES joins.' other friends in
extending sympathy to the sorrow-
ing, ones. .
When other medicines' have. fail-
cd the Plantation Chill Tonic comes
to the relief of the Malaria stricken
patient and there is no neea to shake
with chills and burn with fever
wl4n so,effective cure can be 'ob-.
ed for a few cents from your
rest dealer. Don't forget that
ntation Chill Tonic does its
k satisfactorily and effective,
is guaranteed. _
ANTED—A horse and
y‘to keep a feyr months
the feeding of the horse
keep the- buggy in good
air. WilL,do the right
Apply at this office
nee.
T. Jiale, of the firm of N. T.
& Sion, has gone to market
uy fall and winter goods.
*$100 Reward.
Ttissi readers of this paper will be
plevised ito learn- that there is at
least one dreaded --diseuie that
sci cc has been able to care in all
t es and that is Catarrh.
ha l's Catarrh cure Is -the only
iaos tive cure known to the medical
Ira rnity'. Catarrh being a. con-
ti tioual disease, requires a con-
eta tional treatment. Hall's
Ca arrh Cure is taken internally.
act ng directly.upon tLe blood and
mu •ous surfaces of the system,
theeby destro4g the foundation
•of.. :the disease; • and giving the
.patient strength by building up the
,constitution and assisting nature
:in doing its work Vie proprietors
h' re so much faith ii its Curative
powers, that they 'offer One d-
red Dollars for any case that •
fai s to cure. .Send' for list of testi-
ials
ddress, . F. J. CHENEYA Co,
edo, O. Sold by Drugist, 75e
LIaJ.lis Family Pills are the best
There's many'-a man whose lungs are .to-day "as sound as a
dollar" who at one time suffered severely with weak or diseased
lungs. The. change has been 'brought about by the .Use of Dr..
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It has cured men and women
whose condition was regarded as hopeless,,
who were given up by physicians as bey
ond
all hope of cure. "Golden Medical Discov-
ery " cures obstinate, deep - seated coughs,
bronchitis, weak lungs, hemorrhage, and
other diseased conditions which if neglected
or unskilfully treated terminate. fatally' 
in
consumption. - - .
"I have great faith in your medicine," writes Mrs.
A. W. Uthe, of 209 E. Eighth Street, Newport, Ky.
"Fourteen years ago I was cured with only one
bottle of 'Golden Medical Discovery,' after I'had
been taking medicine from our doctor for five
months. He told my mother that I had consump-
tion and could not live longer than SPring, which
would have been only a few months. The same day
my attention was drawn to an advertisement of Di.
Pi ce's medicine, and which 'de,tribed how I felt.
W bought one bottle, and I tooksome of the m
edi-
cing and felt so sick I thought I would die. Then I
tool;: smaller doses than at first and continued ta
king
it. After the one bottle was used I was cured. I alti
lofty years of age now, and am strong and healthy,
through pod's will and Dr. Pierce's niedicine."
:Don't be deceived into trading a substance,
for a shadow. Any Substitute offered as .
"jufst as good" as " Golden. Medical Discoverr" a
 shadow of that
medicine. There are cures behind every claim made for the "Dis-
cthery," which no "just as good." medicine can show.
FREE, Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent FREE on receipt of stamps to
pay expense of mail:ng ONLY. Send 21 one-
cent stamps for the book in paper covers, or 31
stamps for the cloth - bound volume. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
organs is affeged., , Ile relies to aOsteopathic Diagn9sis.
a 
great extent upon his physical ex-
What mystery bovel.s about that
amination, for the patient frequent.
term as though the words conveyed
something slightly beyond . the
realm of the natural?.
The osteopath carries no rays iu
his hand or head, and if he' did it
would avail him- nothing in the
majority of cases. - Patients fre
quently'apprOaeli.the Osteopath re-
quiring that, he tell them their ail-
ments _and complaints withoil a
question t
_Christ *ars' only able to do this.
The osteoNth , or any other creature
does extremely well if he approxi-
mates A full understanding of the
conditions. •
:Disease and health come from
the same source.; both depend up
on cell ac ion and proliferation up-
on nerve control and blood supply.
while the body is normal in every
particular, the processes of physi-
ology are so minute that we lire
unconscious of them, . we do not
feel the regular heart beat, and pa-
lest& we stop to think of it, we do
not know that we breathe, .
The digestive organs tno-ve on
and we only known when they re
quire more food for them to act
upon.
Do we know when the food is
changed into chyme, the chyme in
to ch)le, the chylerinto lymph, the
lymph intoblood and the blood in-
to'tisaue, heat and power?
Alter the rythin and" almost
every process here mentioned may
be made conscious and pain fully so.
Heart tumultuious, breathing
labored, digestion in either stomach
or bowels painful in extreme, and
lymph channels distended
So too mech or too little blood,
each prod ces its syinpt6 s and in
Lie eouve ion of this bl
eat anti power some oth
toms may he manifest if t




Paiu:i 0 great guardian abgel
that wdru us always of these abnor-
mal conditions. Pain and distress
'are the sentinel § provided by
,..taatinte• to keep us in touch With the
workings of our physical ine.
Are we then .to ignore in Our die-
s 51 evArtmes 9„f,tarttiti
actiont No, indeed, but the osteo-
O path goes further„ additi:on to
--the store of. knowledge that he gets
".11 willfzi,ve a r••watfsd of $5.00 for
• id-,,ef that - Stal I koods higher
. . •flein esual price of same.
ly would mislead the examiner. So
the,osteopathic diagnosis ii based
upon tbe three-fo;d foundation—
first, snbjectlye syinptoms of the
patient, second, physical examina
tion and third, by the osteopathic
interpretation of the condition of
nerve tracts and blood pathways
and conditions which influence
then'. The last-alone is sufficient
in minx eases, to establish a diag-
least ascertain the cause
eri. 'o that the osteo-
all three methods is far
ttetter tepared to give the patient
an opiOon as to his condition than
any oder and with the osteopathic
knowledge and intimate acquaint-
ance wilrthe nerve and blood sup-
ply, hasp knowledge
of the bldden cause of disease and
conduct a treatment to a successful
terrnieetion. • And this success is
obtained by the absolnte
el:We of what is in man,- what is
normal And what is abnormal, what
is effective and how to find the
cause.
, If a patient tells us that there Is
sorenessand tenderness in the re-
.gion of the kidneys, we are invited
to explore the spine to- ascertain
whether it is normal or not, and it
we detect an. abnormal form, al-
though it be small,-it indicates kid-
ney or bladder trouble or both
from disturbance of the renal
-We will have a'sbow of Brook-
dale's cMts on third Saturday hp-
September. 1902. . 
.
ci.t,Y. Maas & Co. ,
spencer & Denhaiii will_quive a
first Saturday iu Sep
eteonitibserls7 
the
mules the satue day. ro me
Everybody bring the.r
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THE CALLOWAY TIMES,
• Murray, Ky. -9
::WAs  k 
HE Opening of the fall seasOn
1.-is ao7 at hand. All 'iodide-
dons point to good times.
• Crops are good' and there re
plenty of hungry people.
Money that has been ..tied up Will
DOW be invested.'
DOW.
Are you alive to the p,ossibilities
of your opportunity f
Your best salesman is your
vertising and printing matter. -
s the advertising, and. printiil'g
matte ou seni out the very best
n matter of 'preparation aud,exedn-
tiOn? Itnot, try ours.
We believe we are to &Ave a ve6
"prosperous season this fall.
.We aitti but for our share of 11
that is going.
Our business is tad° your pri t.
ing. Can you ,use our services?
Superior advanteges in Well equipped
Music, Art and Elocution. Cominercial Depart
Special Course For Teachers,
All our applicants, but one, for th.e•past two year
received first-class teachers certificates.
Neat session begins September Jet with the .blest
faculty in the history of the college _ •
Write for catalogue. RE*. H. W. BROWER, A. X, Pres.
I have decided to sell my land and am going to sell,
a bargain to somebody, consisting of 210 .acre,ii Will
sell all together or cut up to it *purchasers. .I have f0 .
pieres, 15 acres in crSltivation,tWo story firne b , use, 9
roorns,6 fire places, good cistern, good ipring and ever- .
laiting.runuing watt r, good stables 32x45 feet, obacco.
hOuse, smolie house, paled yard and garden, goo cellar
in solid cement rock. Nice young prehard ; an
conveniences two numerous to nientLn here. 0 Coil-
cord and Boy3sville road 5 miles west of Cones)
mile schobl; church, etc. •
Also 65 2-3 Freres, 10 acres fresh, land in cultivation,
young orchard, balance well timbered. 40 acres 2& 111
cultivation, two tobacco barns, good house, Nal nee in
timber.
64 3-4 acres, 5 miles east of guirray on Pin
and Murray road,, all in timber, post oak, white
Call on me at my home t mile s,outheast of berry .
or address meat Cherry, Ky., or call on or ddress
Walk Grogani, Murray, Ky., who is my authorizel age!,t.
JAMES A. ORO N_
needs a tonic. on givc. s
tives that gripe and weaken. De
Witt's Little Early4liaersfxpel
poison froth the system and act as
tonic to the liver. W. Scott, 531
Highland ave.,Miltoo. P4.1 says;
havo. esriied DeWitt's Little
Early Boers with inc for severe,,
years and W-Ould tot he wit0Put
them $ia1f caey-to take Ptire-
ly vegetable, 'I hey',1 iev,er • Ile o!'
diihreakt-; •
STRAYED=-Ftoin
photos of ell. kinds
made at prices tosuit-
ed classes of people. '
New  13rick Gallery on
71%fir1 Neat door
to dger,efflee 6fi North
. Card: Street. •
A. K. CRAWFORD
my • house,
last fall,: one Jee-
sey - tmft. iiar. old. No1; •
marks. :Anvon wintering such. a
et to svi-ov.tot knowing,  -her -
can .,ener- Et t_ f.4 R ctlifq will be rewarded for reporting ChlentiteCOUrh %ire
LINN GROVE t--"-
from the patients he ascertains the
eonditiOn of the nerve tracts sup-
__ • l 'res 
i examinatien of the spine
ally tell ,,sivIltit organ  -iv- ,et, ol st uisaiveinthoword 
same to :pie: A..' L. MILLIta. ;
